
Thin Nippon China Cups and SaucersARMENIA STRIVES ! 
TO RECOVER FROM 
QUAKE DESOLATION

ONE DIES IN FIRE 
AT ROCKLAND, ME.

BUSINESS LOCALSUnique Record ,1Pain White and Gold 

Special $1.00 per 1-2 Dozen
A very limited quantity at this special price

Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist,

i 8.30.

>> : Hallowe’en dance at “The Plaza” to
night.

1 Three Lobster Plants Out of 
Commission by Heavy 

Blaze There

10-28 u Remember the Y. W. C. A. Hallowe’en Fete Thurs. and FrLl;
<

iga.-'
r .Jr '

Do all your shopping at Bassens 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Rummage Sale at 17 Prince Edward 
street, Friday and Saturday.

Ism 10-28

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Mm
Wâ ROCKLAND, Me., Oct 26—One 

man lost his life and a fireman 
injured when fire on Commer- 
wharf today put out of com

mission, temporarily, the plants of 
three of the largest wholesale lob
ster companies in the country. 
Capt. Charles Philbrofc, master of 
the steamer Southport, was fatally 
injured when he hurried to the 
wharf to remove the vessel. In his 
haste he fell between the vessel and 
the wharf and died several hours 

• later from the injuries he received. 
Adelbert M. Clark, a fireman, was 

blown through a second storey window 
by a hot air. explosion. Physicians ex
pected 
injuries he received.

The lobster companies affected were 
the Penobscot Fish Company, the Thor- 
dindike and Hix Lobster Company and 
A. C. Leon Company. The wharf was 
badly damaged but the fleet of eight 
boats tied up there were removed.

10-29s 78-80-82 KING STREET15 Villages Are in Ruins and 
23 Others Are Partly 

Destroyed
zwas

cialGibbon & Co.’s Charcoal at your 
grocers. Kindles without smoke.

10-29

Masquerade costumes for hire. Im
perial Theatre, Mi^

(jvenjhodij 
ought to kmou)

t N. McGrath.
& 10-28100 SQUARE MILES 

OF LAND STRICKEN $ Hallowe’en Novelty Dance, Trojans 
Athletic Club, Venetian Gardens, 
Tuesday, November 2. All tickets 75c.

10-28

1 luiSir
!

Property Destruction Will 
Be Greater Than at 

First Supposed

Iif®
at St. Rose’s Hall, Fair-Card party 

ville, at 8 o’clock sharp. A good time 
assured to all. this secret of beauty and health

Colgate’s, the modern tooth paste, is the 
simplest beauty secret of them all.
More than that . . . it’s a health secret, too, for it 
washes away germs and poisons from your teeth 
and gums.

that he would recover from the --10-28 sIP
! H|ig:DANCING RITZ TONIGHT

Ritz orchestra in attendance. New 
and snappy numbers. Good time as
sured.

Little gents’ and boys’ topcoats for 
the prices you are able to pay, at 
Bassens Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

10-28

SgjgjglLENINKAN, Armenia, Oct. 28—
Joseph Davis. 84 years old, has 

worked
farm af Little Bentley, Essex, Eng
land, probably the longest record of 
agricultural service in the United 
Kingdom. He is shown holding the 
long service certificate awarded him 
by Essex farmers.

Heartened by the immediate assistance 
from the United States and every part 

. of Russia, Armenia is struggling val
iantly to extricate herself from the mis- 

famine and desolation caused by

10-28
for 77 years

Good teeth are more a matter of good care 
than of good lufck. Care for yours with 

Colgate’s. Notice the quick improve
ment.

WINNIPEG ROTARY 
TOLD OF CUSTOMS

A Chippendale Of Rare Class!* cry,
< the series of earthquakes beginning Fri- ! In either the mellow Huguenot Walnut or the 

this solid Chippendale Suite at $305 is
You may be sure your 

friends will see it, too.
Regular meeting of Loyalist Tern-

ST .JOHN'S OIL SHEDS FILL B HF
day night. /

Fifteen villages are iff ruins and 23 

others partly destroyed.
The death toll is placed as high ns 

600, with 1,000 others maimed or miss
ing in the earthquake zone which cov- 

; ers 100 square miles.

full ton
distinct from every other Chippendale, and they 
are all so beautiful anyway.

V

’Jill
“Laying Table” Dates Back 400 

Years, Says Ex-Museum 
Deputy * J MADE IN 

CANADAf Also Collapses and' Y. W. C. A. Hallowe’en Fete.
Thur.-Fri., 3-11 p. m.

The China Cabinet shown here is a conventional 
Chippendale and so are the Chairs. The Suite now 
in the window is unique in many details of design 
and ornament. A jewel of a China Cabinet. Chairs 
of flaring back curves, grained Spanish leather slip- 

Hand carved borderings everywhere, medal
lions on all legs, vivid curvings, strength and beauty. 
Besides either toning, a choice of regular or heat
proof finish. Extra long Buffet, cupboard space at 
bottom of China Case. The kind of Furniture you 
find only at J. Marcus, Ltd. And a whole year to 
pay for it if desired.

*Whar I
Workmen Escape Unhutt 

in Mishap

1,,PROPERTY LOSS GREATER tf IBig r4WINNIPEG, Oct. 26—Antique eti- 
the origin of modern eus- j 
(inventions were related in ;

W:An extraordinary commission has 
been despatched to the earthquake re-
gion by the Trans-Caucasian govern- John, Nfld„ 0ct. 26-A consid-1 .
ment and reports already have begun ■ .. f ctoratre sheds be- Admiral Beatty

at first announced. Not a single house «nllnviorl this afternoon toeether ' HALLOWF. FIN UAINVn.
remains in the towns of Dearly and bor, eoUap-et “ hundref bar. I Make your reservations now for Ad-
Baindoup, while even sturdy churches !’ t f oiI were in the store at the mirai Beatty Hotel Hallowe’en dance, 
and school houses built of concrete have [^Z Tte workmen escaped without Saturday, Oct. 30. Special dinner 7 
been reduced to fragments. ■ , , . p. m., dancing 7 to 12 p. m. ; $2.50 per

The havoc on Leninakan was so great lnjury.____________ 1n_ ____________ cover. Includes dinner and dancing.
that the entire city must be rebuilt, 
leaving 80,000 persons more or less 
homeless for the present. All schools 
have been closed for ten days, the pay
ment of all taxes suspended and a 
month’s salary advanced to workmen 
in all state industries.

The city of Karakala has suffered 
heavily also.

The Leninakan survivors are en
camped on the bleak hillsides, unshel
tered, lacking bedding and some with
out necessary clothing, the intense cold 
adding to their misery. There is also 
an acute food shortage, as much of the 
live stock was destroyed and the flour 
mills were razed.

ADMIRAL BEATTY DANCE.
Special Hallowe’en dinner and dance,

Hotel, Sat., Oct. 30. I an address given before the Winnipeg 
tf Rotary Club by R. F. Martin, former 

deputy keeper of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London.

According to Mr. Martin, “laying 
the table” dAtes back 400 years to the 
time when tables were merely a num
ber of boards laid down upon trestles. 
To lay the table meant merely setting 
these in place.

Those were the days when plates 
of any kind were unknown, and forks 
had not been thought of. As a large 
cut of venison was brought around, 
each guest hacked off a chunk with 
his hunting knife and laid it on a 
thick slice of bread.

quette and 
toms and c wTube seats.t> v

i, &'4 m2Se 5^

iiUatii

removes causes of tooth decay

JtfNew Play Tonight; 
Charleston Thursday

COLGATE &. CO. LIMITED 
Montreal» CanadaCHANGES SAINT JOHN-FREDER- 

ICTON SERVICE 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL

WAY Furniture, Du^e ^
SJ 30-36 Dock St.

Hallowe’en Fete, Y. W. C. A. Thurs. - Fri.

One of the most popular bills in the
Mae Edwards’ repertoire is “Adam ,
and Eva,” which wfll .be presented to- Effective Monday, Nov. 1st Motor 
night, Thursday! and Friday, while the train No. 53, leaving Saint John 5.30 
last Charleston contest will be held p. m., Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
tomorrow, Thursday, evening. The \ for Fredericton, and train No-®4'’ *eav~ 
farewell play Saturday evening is ex- ing Fredericton 6.30 a. m. Fuesdays, 

be of much interest. Watch Thursdays, Saturdays for Saint ^Jolm

raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries. >

S. S. Carolinion is due next Tuesday j 
at Charlottetown to load potatoes.

S. S. Hans Maersk is due at the end 
of this week from Cuba with raw sugar 
for thè Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

S. S. Munlisto is due at Charlotte
town today to load 30,000 bags of pota
toes

day from 
Havana.

S. S. Sarmatia, anchored in the har
bor, will dock at the Sugar Refineries 
this afternoon.

S. S. Magnhild is due here tomorrow 
from St. John’s and St. Pierre with a 
general cargo.

S, S. Chaleur is due to leave Demer-

came into use dur-Wooden platters
ing the sixteenth century ; pewter 
plates in the 17th, and porcelain and 
china in the 18th. Forks were intro
duced in the reign of James I 
vious to that time the ladies and gen
tlemen used their fingers.

The word cupboard, Mr. Martin ex
plained, comes from the cup board 
found behind the master’s seat, along 
which he ranged his collection of gold 
and silver cups and dishes.

Quoting from a code of manners 
drawn up in the 16th century, Mr.
Martin said that the guests were 
recommended to keep their huger nails 
clean, to refrain from picking his
teeth with his hunting knife or clean Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs arrived at In- 
them on the table cloth. As the ladies ernoo^withT UP riVer’ yesterday aft" 

j ate from the same platter as their j f0r j»jew York. She will be towed 
! gentlemen companions, they were re- i through the Reversing Falls this after- 
minded not to take the choicest cut, ! noon and will sail at the first possible

chance.
Schr. A. F. Davison, consigned to 

Kerrison & Linton, arrived yesterday 
afternoon with a cargo of coal for R. P. 
& W. F. Starr.

Schr Cape Blomidon, consigned to 
Kerrison iV Linton, is due here with 
coal for R. P. and W. F. Starr.

S. S. Canadian Gunner sailed from 
Saint Lucia on Oct. 24 bound for Saint 
John via other ports, with a cargo of

6

Pre-
UORT OF SAINT JOHNpected to 

for it. will be cancelled. Arirved

Wednesday, Oct. 27. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Pope, 

from Parrsboro.

to Percy Roy McLean, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. H. McLean, of New
castle, New Brunswick, with Rev. V. 
T. Mooney, pastor of the church, of
ficiating, and Percy Pascoe, organist, 
playing Lohengrin’s wedding march 
and, as well during the service.

for Norfolk.
S. San Benito is due in port Fri- 

Boston to load potatoes for
McLean-Whltehead

One of the season’s prettiest wedd- 

solemnized at ChalmersYoung Men’s 
Tuxedos 

$40

TRUE BILLS FOUND 
IN CRIMINAL CASES

ings was
United church, Woodstock, Ont., on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 9th, at six- 
fifteen o’clock when Gladys, young
est daughter of Duncan C. White- 
head, and the late Mrs. Whitehead, 
Drew street, was united in marriage

Cleared
Wednesday, Oct. 27. 

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby; schr. Citizen, 47, 
Hatfield, for Port Greville.

Use the Want Ad. way.MARINE NOTES

QLACKHEADS
[J Cannot be

Westmorland Circuit in Session ; 
Adjourns For Lady Smith 

Funeral

cargo of piling and laths

•;,:Z fihidden
They mar the loveliest 
face. Get rid of them 
now and stimulate 

ular

Tailored with painstaking 
care—of fine unfinished wor
steds, rich and refined.

The models include notch
ed or pointed lapels, with fine 
silk facing and silk vest.

The jbut to turn it to their lord, 
guests were also asked to breathe i 
through the nose as silently as possi
ble and warned to wipe their mouths 
before drinking so that no grease 
would go into the wine, “which is 
most unpleasant for the next person.” 
Finally the code request that the 
guests do not wipe their eyes or face 
on the table cloth.

DORCHESTER, Oct. 26—The Su
preme Court, Westmorland circuit sit
tings, opened here this afternoon with 
His Honor Judge O. S. Crocket, of 
Fredericton, presiding, Emmerson C. 
Rice, of Petitcodiac, as clerk and H. 
D. Simmons, of Fredericton, stenog
rapher. There are four criminal cases 

the docket, the King vs. Samuel 
Jones, charged with violation of the 

' Inland Revenue Act, being carried 
from the June session. The grand jury 
also found true bills in the King vs. 
Albert Crbssman, charged with receiv
ing stolen goods; the King vs. Sylvang 
P. Legere, charged with assault on a 
young girl, and the King vs. Ethel 
Goodwin, known as Ethel Phinney, 
charged 'with receiving stèlen goods.

Two jury civil cases irn the docket 
are to be tried here; Clovis J. Bas- 

, tarache vs. Emile Balurei, T. McDon
ald for plaintiff, Robinson and Palmer 
for defendant; Thomas Davis vs. Dun
can Donald, E. A. Reilly for defendant, 
Friei and Clark for plaintiff.

Mimm
To see the difference, treat ONE SIDE your skin by regi 

treatments withLADIES! ResinolCollege type of wide trous-Don't wave your hair daily—or j 
Here’s a way to

on
SENTENCE SUSPENDED.even every week, 

keep it wavy for days at a time. BE
FORE you use your iron, or curlers, 
DAMPEN the hair with DANDER- 
INE. Just a few DROPS on comb 1 
or towel. Your locks will then be- : 
have for a MONTH! Of courte, you 
know what Danderine does to dan
druff; dissolve» every speck, within 
five minutes of rubbing into the

ers. ALL KINDS OF

STOVES REPAIRED
over

Dance ShoesDORCHESTER, Oct. 26—Alyre Le
gere was let go on suspended sentence 
for two years upon entering into a bond 
of $500 with two sureties on condition 
he keep the peace and be of good be
havior when he pleaded guilty to break
ing and entering the store of Edward 
Robichaud at West Memramcpok, be
fore Judge A. W. Bennett, of Sackville, 
under the Speedy Trials Act this morn
ing.

orrect — assuringSmart
that well-dressed appearance 
for all formal occasions.

Too Late For Classification The new Evening Gowns are so radical in their 
treatment that you must be very careful where you 
select shoes to complete the nicety of your appear
ance.

Whatever the problem the most successful solu
tion is here in a profuse choice.

Gold Kid Stepins, $12. Silver Kid, $11.50. 
The class that keeps right. Silver Brocade Strap 
from $6.50. Sparkling Colored Satins, including 
Parchment Satin Stepins with two-tint vamp inlays, 
$7.75. Blonde Satin Strap with Kid frontal border, 

nd Hampstead Brown. Black Satin from 
$4.50, Patents from $4.95. Satins run to Gores, 
Tongue Pumps and Buckle trims. Fancy Buckles 
for Tongue Pumps sold, also available separately

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St.

WANTED—At once, a strong boy as 
I helper to plumber.—H. K. Weather- 
! head, 156 Prince Win. street. 10—28

■

Dress Suits, too, and all 
dress accessories. Tel. M. 5240.

Use the Want Ad. way.scalp. But as a wave-preserver on 
the hair itself, Danderine is a JOY. 
The best dressing in the world be
cause it doesn’t show. Any perman
ent wave or water wave lasts much 
longer^and looks much nicer when 
Danderine is used instead of water 
to “set” the wave.

How about your require
ments for the Masonic Ball? s

GILMOUR’S ^ powderRECESS FOR FUNERAL.
r>e $8.50Ask Your Druggist

Get a bottle of Danderine and 
start its benefits today. Every drug
store has it, for only 35c. For the 
finest dressing you could find, and 
the best aid to hair health yet dis
covered, just try—

Court adjourned from 2 to 3 o’clock 
to attend the funeral of the late Lady 
Smith.

The rest of the afternoon was taken 
up in selecting the jury for the Samuel 
Jones case only 10 being approved and 
additional jurymen had to be warned.

U OZNET68 KING l
\

Y W. C. A. Fete, 28th and 
29th.

from 75c. to $10.ill Widths generally B, C, D. A fine selection in 
widths from AA up to C. Come early for the best 
fitting opportunities. >

.v;
9

uJ.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

i*

Danderine ic**yUse the Want Ad. way. For an the 
“ncr Kinds
of Polishing 

Cleaning

_MONTR6AL

v.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

<4
awana.» h>nvti MO SRUSMIS Wnt^CLWI

Overcoats Open Saturday night. Mail orders.-45? >m
Vi! ' \

sgi
Our stock of Overcoats 

gives a selection from 
only the best styles and 
cloths that appeal to men 
who demand only what 
is correct.

Come and try a few on 
and notice the splendid

$
^ CLI ANS

RFACES i 
L METALS ismklS

§ Made in 
Canada

JujmT scmrc^B 4;*>II GSt
Do you know that Bon Ami comes in 

two forms—Cake and Powder f Both are 
made from the same ingredients both 
have the same wonderful gift of cleaning 
and polishing without scratching—-both 
blot up the grime without hard rubbing 
or scouring.

For some purposes you’ll want Bon 
Ami Powder in its convenient sifter-top 
can—it’s so easy to shake out on a damp 
doth. For other uses you’ll prefer the 
handy Bon Ami Cake.

Most housewives keep both the Cake 
and Powder always on hand. These two 
“partners in cleanliness” are unequalled 
for cleaning and polishing all the things 
listed at the right.

ÇON AMI LIMITED,

foi

«Ai w
Hasn't

fit. Scratched!
BLUES and TWEEDS Yef'\

1$25.00 to $50.00 

UNDERWEAR
ml L)a\

il
Sd

Buy your Underwear 
now and be ready when 
you need it. 
only the beat makea, so 
fit and satiafaction are 
aaaured.

Stanfield's, Penman’s, 
Watson’s, Hatchway—

$1.50 to $6.25 a Suit

Always something new 
in Shirts, Ties, Socks, 
Gloves, Hats, Caps.

Try us for your next.

...
/

Principal uses
of Bon Ami—

for cleaning and polishing 
Brass, Copper, Tin 
and Nickel Ware 

Bathtubs 
Afominium Ware 

Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 

Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows 
Mirrors 

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 

Linoleum and 
Congoleum

We sell ■irr»-—

The Centre Of Family Pride
TilingCan you think of anything more deeply satisfying than 

to have a new Carpet in which the whole family takes a 
quiet, personal pride?

Wiltons, Axminster Squares in all sizes and exclusive
Easy terms and nopaterns at prices to suit your purse, 

interest. Open your account today. Come in and see us.

D. MAGEE’S SONS AMLAND BROS. STD., 19 Waterloo St.
LIMITED 

63 King Street 
—Since 1859—

MONTREAL
Remember Hallowe’en Fete Oct. 28th and 29th

Shipping

Reserve It For Christmas
Quite a number of wise shoppers have been choosing their 

Gifts alreadj’, having them put by on modest deposits to make 
sure of the articles they prefer above all others.

To serve and encourage this earlier shopping, great quanti
ties of Gifts have been brought here. Come and see them.

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

Hallowe’en Fete, Y. W. C. A. Thurs. - Fn.
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